
Thursday April 1st 
There will be 4 different groups (inc. closed wheel x 2, open wheel and karts) Testing throughout the day and will be also 
running through the lunch hour to make sure the maximum amount of Testing time is available. 

The CIK-FIA European Superkarts can book into 3 sessions of 20 minutes. 

Cost per Superkart for 3 sessions will be £108.00 inc vat. There is an extra charge for additional drivers. 

Garages can be booked for £60, if required. The garages are allocated for Thursday only and not for the race 
meeting. 

09:50 10:10 CIK-FIA European Superkarts 20 minutes 

12:50 13:10 CIK-FIA European Superkarts 20 minutes 

16:40 17:00 CIK-FIA European Superkarts 20 minutes 

Above are the provisional times for Testing. Timings are subject to daylight hours and weather conditions. 

Information: This Test is initially open to drivers competing  in the CIK-FIA European Superkarts championship and all 
drivers must show their 2010 MSA/FIA Competition Kart Licence minimum International ‘B’ and sign an indemnity form 
before driving on the circuit.  

Should there be any space left two weeks prior to the Test date we will open the sessions to drivers with a 2010 MSA/FIA 
Competition Kart Licence minimum National ‘B’, who wish to Test. Information: All drivers participating in testing must be 
at least 16 years of age. Any drivers under 18 years must have their indemnity form signed by a parent or guardian. 

To book please call Julie Hartfield on 0044 (0)1327 320298, thank you. 

Silverstone Circuits Limited, Silverstone Circuit, Northamptonshire, NN12 8TN          Tel.    01327 320298         

Friday April 2nd 

Scrutineering   -   Scrutineering Bay   -   10 -12.00  & 14.00 - 16.00 

Signing On   -   Ist Floor Race Control Building   -   10 -12.00  &  14.00  - 16.00 

Free Practice   -   13.35  - 14.00   -  A fee of 50 Euros will be charged for this session 

Drivers Briefing   -   17.00   -   Jimmy Brown Centre (Media Centre) 

Saturday April 3rd 

Qualifying 1   -   09.00  -  09.25    

Qualifying 2   -   15.50  -  16.15 

Sunday April 4th 

Race 1   -   12.00   -  10 Laps 

Race 2   -   16.10   -  10 Laps 

The Superkart Paddock area contains sixty large bays and 
has got electric hook up  


